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A. Mental. Health Workshop for and Mrs. Edna Glenn.: Psychia-.
te hers will be offered bytoMur- 'Inc Social'Worken M the Ken-
r• State College in the new
student Building from August 10
through. August 26. Classes will
be Monday through Saturday 9
a, m. until 12 noun. (Central
Standard Tame.)
The director of the workshop
will be Dr. Ralph Tesseneer,
Phychologist. Department of Ed-
ucation, Murray State College.
The workshop carries three
se ester hours of credit and is
ottWn to both graduate and un-
dergraduate if the undergraduate
student has as many as 57 se-
mester hours of college credit.
The college is offering the
workshop in cooperation with the
Keniulalsy- Department Mental-
Health. Miss Mildred Kingcade.
tucicy Department of M en t at
Health will assist in the pragrem.
The enroament fee for the
workshop is $15.00 for under-
graduate and $17.50 for graduate
student.
A number of other participants
and consultants will have a part
in the workshop. Some of them
are Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Head
Department of Education Murray
State College; Dr. Wilbert A.
Mitchell, Psychiatric. Director of
Division of Community Set-ekes,
Department of Mental Health;
Dr. Ray A. Hayes, Psychiatrist.
Director M Lexington Psychiatric
Cfinic. Department of Mental
• - Claaplain Gerald
ins. Western State' Hospital. De-
Mental Heatth Nurse Consultant. partment of Mental flealtha and
Mrs. Maurice Kohnhorst. M. S.
Psydhiatric Social Work Consult-
ant, Department of Mental Heal-
th.
Many interesting mental health
topics will be discussed during
the workshop. Some of the topics
are: understanding ourselves, pat-
terns of culture in Ameeican life
as it effects family mental health,
personality growth and develop-
ment from infancy through adole-
scence, parent teacher and child,




Lest night at the, Murray Llora'a.
Clla meeting Dr. Hunter M. 
Hineock discussed the study of
Kentucky Lake as a possible
home of the stripped sea bass.
Dr. Hancock is Professor of
Biological Science at Murray.,
State College. He received his
Ph. D. in Zoology and Wildlife
Management f r am • Otelaituena
State University. He also
served as fishery biologist
for the Oklahoma Game and Fish
i.partment in two new lakes in
the Ozarks.
Dr. Hancock outlined the his-
tory of the project, its aims, ob-
jectives and limitations. In 1879
the stripped sea bass. commonly
called the rockfish or officially
the Roccus saxatilis, were suc-
cessfully transplanted from the
Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific
Ocean. Rotkfish commonly grow
I' over 10 pounds and the record
Mch is 125 pounds. Ns/Tenafly
the rockfish epartsais in fresh wa-
ter and then returns to the ocean.
Similar projects have been tried
in Arkansas and Missouri. but.
these projects failed. One, ex-
planation given was that the
!akes were too short. Before this
project. the Santee-Cooper Res-
erviour in South Carolina was
the only fresh water hike in the
antry where this salt water
17% reproduce.
In October of last year 250
rockfish were released and in
April of this year another 85
were released. The Kentucky
Lake Project was gram a $1000
grant for 1958. and again this
year. This year's grant was given
to the biological science depart-
ment by the Sport Fishing In..
elittite. Stations between Pick-
s** and Kentucky Dam are be-
ing manned to determine if year
around conditions parallel those
of the Santee-Cooper Reeervior-
etist. Also evaluation is being
made of studies by TVA the
Ptaladeleihia Academy of Natur-
al Science, and the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, The Ten-
ass neeeee and Kentucky State Game
and Filth Commissions are work-
ing on this co-operative project.
Wiecording to Dr.-Hancock. the
tildiec go far indicate favorable
renditions for the rooktish..The
rate of flow of the water, gener-
al water deanditions, available
faad supply and the length of the
lake are sonic of these favorable
conditions. The fish have every
opportunity for success.
Bob Bazzell had as his guest
Cliff lckner øf Memphis, Tennes-
arnAlso visiting was Lion RiggsKokomo, Indiana.
New members of the Murray
Lions Club are Earl Steele and
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NIXON DEBATES WITH RED  HECKLERS
Comes Out Well With Russian




FRANKFORT (UPI) - Docu-
nients filed by Bert T. Combs,
Democratic nominee for gover-
nor in the November cjaation
show his primary election ex-
penses totaled $9.000.
The expenses of former U.S.
. John-Ms --Robeion F Louie-
villea the Republican neminee for
gavernor. showed frkis nomination
cost only 4500. Robsion had only
. •am taken apposition in the May 26
RACK AT WORK - Gen. Nathan
F. Twining, who underwent surg-
et•y for lung cancer in May, is
back at his desk in the Pentaaon
in Washington ready te pick up
where he left off. The Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who
will be 62 in October. had the
upper lobe uf. his left lung re-
moved last May at Walter Reed
Hospital.
Two Infants Die As
prim 3 ry.
Al) at the victors, and a num-
ber of those who were defeated
have filed their sworn expense
statements with the secretary of
state.
The other expenses listed rang-
ed from $2.50 fir Samuel Can-
non. GOP nominee for attorney
general to $4479.57 far Otwell
C. Rankin. a losing for state au-
ditor.
Cannon said he !vent $2 for a
phot graph and 50 cents for
stamps during the campaign. •
-Sone laiesibrittracaratt(lartes
the 'gubernatorial nomination to
$10,000. All other candidates for
state 'office are permitted 'by law
to spend up to 85.000 'on their
campaigns.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. tUPD -Two
infants are dead aridfour remain-
in critical condition today from
poison sodium bitaite mistakenly
put in- the babies' formulas at
the nursery of Robert B. Green
H. spita 1
Hospital administrator William
Foster blamed a shortage of pro-
fessional wOrkers for the tragic
error, in which the poison tablets
apparently were substituted for
vitamin aC tablets which they
- closely re•emb-le
The poison was mixed into in-
fant formulas on Friday. To
baby boys, sons of Mrs. Alzada
• Havard and Mrs. Concha Ramos. 
governor. $3.800; Emerson Dec te cover up the American Ex-
Bureau Picnic died Saturday. Funeral services Beacham-r. success-fie candidatewere held for 'them Tuesday. for commissioner of agriculture, floor with a two-inch layer ofhIbition's 
disintegrating concrete
$1,034.45; Pleaz Mobley. GOP asphalt and end the sea of- duet
The four other babies were nominee for lieutenant governor; ;that has engulfed the • pr 'ducts
saved when nurses noticed they $932; George L. Whittington,' on display.
were turning blue and 'quickly Henderson. GOP. nominee for Dust from the Soviet-laid con-
summoned deicers to pump their commiesioner of 'agriculture. $1.- icrete flooring settled over the ap-
stumacas. 127; Jahn Breckinridge. Lexititattiearance of a dusty attic. With
urv ving infants were said 
2tosan.; $4.457; Thelma Stovall. $2.- . same of the 50.000 daily visitors
.
Wendell Butler 81.600; and • scraling "U. S. S. R." with their
to be still in critival condition 
Henry
H. Carter. $882 engers.
abut progressing, satisfactorily." • 
. • 
Howard Messrmire. assistant ex-
Rev. W. T. Calf*
Rev. Call Will Be
Evangelist Here
A revival will begin at the
Goishen Methodist Churhe this
Sunday. August the second. Rev-
erend William T. Call, pastor of
the Sedalia Methodist Church
will be the visiting minister.
'Reverend Call has done exten-
ve- evangelistic work in the
end .1 Max S) kes is pastor.




All Farm -Bureau Members
families are urged to attend 'ffie
annual Farm Bureau pici nc
which will be held at the Mur-
ray City Park on Saturday.
Barbeque with thetrinwnings
will be served free to meriabers
and their families. Cold drinke.
milk. pie and other itmes will
be sold on the ground by sever-
al fleme'rnaker clubs.
The festivities will begin at
9:00 o'clock with the 4-H tractor
delving contest with musical en-
tertainment being presented at
10'00
Icon Chambers. Bureau presi-
dent will give the welcome ads
dress at 10:25. The principal ad-
dress will be given by Harry M.
Young. Jr.. Chelstian County far-
mer. The. King and Queseg in-
terview will be held at 11:30
and lunch will be served at noon.
Further entertainme.nt will be
presented by the -Calloway Coun-
ty Homemakers Chorus with
Mrs. Vernon .Shown directing.
Holmes Ellis will give a--res.
view of the tobacco _situation at
125 and various awards will be
given at las.
The County Farm' Berea u
King and Queen will be crown-
ed at .1:45.
The prngrarna. wi 11 conclude
with a "talk meet' condUcted by





S iiitiovest Kiutucky - Partly
cloudy warm and humid with a
chance of a few isolated after-
noon or evening thundershowers.
High today 92, low tonight 70.
North central Kentucky -PartT
ly cloudy warm and humid with
a chance of a few isolated after-
noon or evening thundershowers.
High today 94. low tonight 72. ---
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
CDT: Louisville 72. Lexington 71,
Bowling Green 71. Paducah 73,
Covington 70, London 70 and
Hopkinsville 73. Evansville, Ind..
74.
4.••
They are twin Ores born to M
Jose Riojas, a son born to Mrs
Fred Campbell. and a daughter
of Mrs Raul Martinez
Faster said he had been unable
to determin who had made the
fatal substitution of poison for the
calect-for vitamin. He said he had
questioned workers in both the
hospital pharmacy and the nurs-
ing department and "someone is
lying."
"I don't knows wh s but discov-
ery of the person responsible
won't solve the problem." Fester
said.
"We just-have too many depart-
ments and too few professional
workers."
F:ster said the hospital has at
present only one registered phor-
macist to dispense 8180.000 'tstortli
of drugs a year. He said that two
years ago the hospital had two
pharmacists to_j_a_v ndle only $10.000
worth of mettleatInn annually.
=Air "St v s -1t4
briefly, Dyersdaurg and Paris Ten-
neteee before --Eorning to
data chuech.
Services will begin each even-
ing at 7:45. There will be no
Lt. Gay. Harry Lee Waterfield, daa service. The public is invited
Clinton. defeated candidate for to attend these server's. Reyes-
the Democratic nomination for
gcn•ernor, still has not filed his
expense statement. The deadline
for filing was June 26.
No penalty is provided for
failing to file, except that win-
ning candidates cannot be certi-
fied as elected until they du. ,
Other staaftments of expenses ' ,
-showed: By. ROBERT .1_ KORENGOLD
Wilson W. Wyett. Louisville, United Press . International
successful candidate for the Dern- • MOSCOW (UPI) Russian
cratic nomination for lieutenant workers toiled thraugh the night
lPhyllis Dowdy Is
Hospital Patient •
the fanOhaped glass pavilion-
Phyllis Dowdy, daughter of Mrs. 80.000 square feet at _what he
Elizabeth Dowdy is a patient at 'estimated was 27 cents per square
the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash- 4 ,t
dataition direetar. asked that the
la-phalt flooring be started in the
golden dime center builfiang as
rapidly as possible. and then in
04 .
vine. The dust was sa bad the Inter-
She 1.--V-11T-tinderga major surgery national Fluainess Machines. (nen-
August 3rd. If anyone wish te ers of the -delicate Ramac ma-





tor the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Menday, will aver-
'age near or, a little above the
state normal of 77 degrees. Not
-much change in temperatures ex-
cept peseitaly a little cooler a-
bout Saturday or Sunday. Preci-
pitation will average one-half to
one inch and locally more as
scattered afternoon or evening
undershowerga-a'
IN GARDEN CITY, N. Y Arletta Mathias, 31, sits In 
police
car under arrest in the fatal stabbing of Geolge Bellows,
28, a printer whose body was found in her home after
neighbors called police to report a "fight." And In Chicago,
Mrs. Dolores Capibano, 30, mother of five children, Is in the
FBI's clutches In a little Matter of bank robbing. They say
she was at the getaway car wheel last September when her
uncle and three other worthies looted the First State Sav-
ings & Loan association in Gary, Ind., of a tidy $3,100.
understoud to be considering re-
rowing their popular "Remae"
ectronies brain for fear it wouid'
ricelye permanent 'damage.
This is the machine that' an-
swers thousands of questions in
Russian at the puah ef a button-
and one which the Soviets said
nit only gave wrong figures on
U. S. unemployment but made
wisecracks about it. It was under
dust covers Tucadaa...
Soviet press has criticized
most aspects of the •exiebitien as
(ether misleading or a prapagan-
da exaggeration. Today Mascaw
acTio reported that fibealan tete-
sision sets are as goad as the
American *ones on exhibit, and
better leokIng.
"By its' fifipearance our TV set
appears ti be better than the
s.milar American -sets." a com-
mentator said. "We consider that
TV sets have a good finish, for
pouolo Puy sets far a long time-
far at least several years- and
TV sets must not spoal the an-
pcarance 07 their room but should
be an object of decoration. a
The TV commentary also said
Russian Visitors complain . thet
"one cannot find anything here
except plenty . of advertising M
the American way of life." It
quoted one Russian visitor as
saying the standard of living sec.
Con "can only arouse skepticism."
MARINADE FOR DIETERI/C,
NEW YORK mph - Luiw-calonle
Fiench-style thessing ma k es a
god marinade fer- broiled meats
fur dieters. Additional dressing
may he heated for a sauce to
go with the meat and vegetable.
Bulletin
WASHI.NGTON Pi - The
House Was & Means Committee
today approved a plan to float
a billion dollars oorth of bonds
to meet the federal highway
financing crisis.
The proposal iiould be linked
‘‘Ith a stretch-out in construction
of the 41.000-mile interstate sup-
ei-highwas netoork. This str-
etch-out would lw felt the
states beginning is ith the ap-
portionment of federal ,money
tor -the s-ear starting tidy Vs
1568.
Indians Rota Giants,




-Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on flew to this Ural industrial
:city today after disclosing he had
discussed the issue liT U.S. mili-
tary bases with Premier. N ik i t a
KhrusItchev last Sunday.
The disclosure of the bases
discussion came  during a heated
:exchange with an excited' rem
.murrist heckler in Novoteginakain-
'vest Siberia 'this morning be-
fire Nixon left there for Sverd-
lovsk.
Two lop-sided games in the
Park League List night saw the
Indians wallcip the Giants 26 to 9
and the Cubs run over the Braves
13 to. la _
In the opening tilt the Indians.
were aided by the Giants receiv-
ing 17 walks_ They got 10 hits led
by Suiter w!th a double. Darnell
two singles. J. Kni.ht a double.
Fariaaarida a airearea-Tne
--tiase•- _lad
Grogan's triple. E. Evans hit a
single nod C am pbeit.-eapil led a
double. The wining pitcher I was
Knight and the loser was J. B.
Evans.
The second game saw an eight
hit attack by the Cubs including
a homer and a single by Harvey,
two singles and a double by Thur-
mond. and a double and a single
by Fitts. Key was the winner and
Bailey the loser. The Braves got
only two hits.
The vice-president had receiv-
ed warm and friendly treatment
I) -eh on his arrival and depart-
ure at Novilsigirsk. But he found
that the temperature had drop-
ped a bit this morning when he
visited the Neweaibirsk hydro-
electric plant and the scientific-
community of the Academy of
Sciences.
Tough Questioning
: He Ova, subjected to some
tough give-and-take questioning
fare en este) id
thotsiseloes. as, worker.,. and was-
needled en American foreign pol-
icy,
His most vigorous encounter
came with a 30-year-old-man
named Grigori Fedor eatch Be-
lausov. He identified himself as
an electrician at file hydneelec-
tric station. but he questianed
Nixon with all the akin and
sharpnese of a wee-indectrinated
Corrimanist Party worker.
-Mr Vice President. may I aak
a ,question?" lielausov asked.
Whee N:xon invited the ques-
tient. IWO Russian .
 *-t-We're ,icquainted with yourVinson Fam- ily
Reunion August 9
Tra.. annual Vinson family re-
unien will be held in Stewart
County. Tennessee on Sunday
August 9 -with a basket picnic
planned. It will be held at the
Spring Grill Motel roadside parko
three miles west of Dower. Ten-
nessee on the Paris Road.
Many decendants it Henry
Vinsan (179 4 -1/162) Steveaet
County pioneer. are expected to
attend.
speeches and tvtore very happy
with the friendly things you say
in them. The Soviet IJnicn has
no military bases outside her bor-
ders and the United States has
many in other countries. Why is
that, I'd like to know.-
It was here that Nixon tipped
his hand on what he had discussed
with Khrushchev.
aI have discussed this moblem
with Mr Khrushchev " Nixon said.
Names Red Satellites
".-..In East Germany and Po-
land. the S.S.R.ta has troops." he
Revamped Atlas
Proves Success-
By ANDREW J. REESE JR.
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.I
(UP!) - A revamped in-
tercontinental ballistic missile,
thundered 5.090 miles Tuesday
night to punctuate congressional
queries arta whether we art. los-
ing the missile race with Rus-
sia, •
It oas the secand straight At-
las success •after fiee cansecutive
ofa;lures. H •wtver. a minimum of
two additional test flights pre-
bably will be necessary betsre
the huge war racket reaches op-
cleat. nal :readirsm
Aboet hours after latch-
ing. the Air Force apparently
was a complete success. An at-
tempt was expected later to re-
'Cover a tiny data capsule car-
newt jia. the blunt "heat sink"
nose cone rxt the missile. The
caraule was (squirmed to .record
technical information about the
flight. ;
Tuesday • night's launching
gave a dramatic punch to, earlier
statements by a top Air FigiCe
officer in Washingtonthat there
was -"no Cause for alarm" over
the string f misfieings, ranging
from Feb. 20 to June 6. The last
auccessfel shoot was July 21.
Lt. Gen. Bernard A. Schriever,
Air Force _reararch chief. told a
Hquae committee Tuesday he was
confident the Air Force would
succeed in eliminating the troti-
bies. lie said the Atlas, originally
slated to have become operatienal
this month. still should be ready
for limited deployment to com-
bat units within 60 days.
The silvery 190-ton war rock-
et rose confidently from its pad,)
•
at 1210 p. m. CDT. It-climbed
smaithly into a starry sky, on
s way to a pre-designed impact




Funeral services were held Mon-
.
day in Clinton for Mrs. Cora Alice
Stone. age 78. Mrs. Stone, a former
said. "Why are her troops in
those countries."
-We have no Soviet forces
there." the Communist insisted,
his voice rising.
"Is Poland your country?" Nixon
demanded in a firm voice. -Is
East Germany your cbuntry? Is
litin:ary your c, untry? We say
this is not your country. Then
,wtty tt44.- you have Soviet trbopa
there?"
Then Nixon called the roll again
in a quick staccato:
"What about Poland. East Ger-
many, Bulgaria nad Romania-
what aboilt Hungary?"
When the Russian continued his
heckling. Nixon, speaking vigor-
ously. asked him: "Do you have
a. radio? Saturday night I shall
-alliaak. You listen and I will
answer your questions in detail."
- "We drwt-t--want - radios," the •
heckler cut in. "We want peace.
We want peace, not wbrds."
"President Eisenhower use d
those sv, rds first." Nixon coun-
tered.
_allot _where are- tour. deader
the .Russian shouted in Nixon's
fact.
To Make speech
Pointing his fin-er at the heck-
ler and asserting that "it takes
deeds by both," Nixon said: "Mr.
Khrushchev has refused to accept
a number of proposals that Presi-
dent Eisenhower has made. I will
list these proposals tin his Satur-
day speech), several proposals that
Eisenhower made that would re-
earrnaments and relieve ten-
You preibably -never heard et
them"
"Leave Western Europe and we
will live peacefully," „Belau:a-iv
said
"We both must cbti it." Nixon
replied. "We _must do it together.
Is takes two too•taske an agree.
?tient "
Bee re he/left Novosibirsk. Nixon
took a 6)4-hour cruise on the Ob
River
NO/en, who received the warm-
estelcome of his Russian top
.When he arrived here Tuesday
with his official party and about
150 Western and Soviet newsmen,
pleaded with the Soviet Union and
the United States to relax their
travel restrictions.
. The Soviet gasernment put
much of the -nation off limits
during the war with Nazi Germ-
any and many cites of Sibena
such as Novosibirsk have remained
"secret" cities ever since. Nixon
was one of the few Western
visitors- to this "Chicago" of Si-
In ,a speech Tuesday night Nixon
said: "As you kn, w. we bite
cities in the U.S. that are called
closed cities. And you have Some
cities in the Soviet Won that are
also called closed cities.
"For example.- this is one of
the closed cities. I'm sure I apatac
for all of you. and for all Fry?'
coils people. when I ay that all
cities here and in the aaanited
States should be open so' Met we
call get to knew each other, and
build the ,deeper friendship which
'want"
The United States closed, much
of -that country to Rusoan citi-
resident of Calloway County. died zens when the Soviet did not lift
Sunday at the Clinton-Hickshan its teavel ban at the end of World
County Hnspital. He-17 death fol.' War II Some of the areas closed
lowing mt, illness of three weeks., off are most nf New England,
Survivors include three sons: part of the Gulf Coast 'and he
arrics Stone. Munay. Muncie and
Fred Stcnea.Caintem Route 4 see-
co -dait2htertso Mrs. Wattye Mc-
Clain. Paducah, Mrs. Ed Massey,
Mrs Hershel Barclay and Mrs.
W. H. Byassee, all of Clinton. Mrs.
A. C. Cloys of Murray. Mrs.
Tommy, King,. Detroit and Mrs.
Charles: Reike of Paducah, two
sisters; Mrs. Hasaie Cloys and Mrs.
Ethel Stone both of Murray Route
plat. one rother: Bun Smith.,
Murray ft: u& one. 16 grandchil-
dren and eight great-grandchil-
&en.
Funeral services were held at
the Hopkins. Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home with Rev. John
Sturdevant nad Rev A. C. Mor-
risoh oficiating. Burial was in the
Clinton Cemetery.
coast of California. There is a
ban on travel, 25 miles outside
Washington and New York.
It was consdered almost certein
that Nixen would suggest a visit
to the United States for Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchey when
the vice otresident returns te
Washington There have been 'tum-
ors of a Khrushchesi visi. for
severe) days but no announce-
ment 1/4,--
Ntriarehehey himself left Mosc-ev
Tuesday for a vacation in the
Ukraine and H was doubted the
two statesmen wsuld meet again
before Naton leaves Sunday for 3
brief trip to Poland befose return-
ing home. There also was a poesi-
bility he might stop oft in Wait
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their pay checks, is because of a violent weapon, the
stri .- whith wai: legalized- by Congress at the requestle
of 
ti 
e late -President Franklin., 13-; Roosevelt.
11 is not difficult to see why the unioneers, in some
unions "ratketeers"). run the latisiness. It is because they
have made it as profitable to owners as- to workers dur-
ing the last twenty years. There seems to be something
about human nature that causes us to surrender rights
if we get paid enough, whether we own the business or
merely work for it.
The time had to come whet management would be
  required to "manage" in order to maintain the 
private
enterinise system. ,and it seems that time has arrive n
the .steel industry. The Owners are at least as well pre-
pared ,for it as the unioneers or the worker.
:"Featherhedding." is a term that is well understood_
in *time industries. It is more wide-spread in the printing
intillistry. possibly, than any other, although it is so wide-
ly liracticed in the railroad industry it partially accounts
.. for the present depressed condition, of that industry, and
it 6: a serious threat- to the steel industry..
- - 1 Union 
leaders have sold workers on the idea that
every labor-saving device introduced in the iron and
steel industry is 4*--thetet_ta_theirLsealfare,--hence labor
:cots have soared, not because of the highest wages in-
the world but because of static 'production.
. Anybody who has worked in a steer mill, whether
. orieri hearth furnaces, or in a rail -oil' 'wire mill._ knows
- -who Jeets the highest pay, and why. The Pllows who ride
in the overhead cranes which- carry cherry red-hot steel
rails. or other Materials get the highe-st pay because
t•htir work has always been the hottest, their hours the
4:eetefttitt. and their years of usefulness were onte limited
tis about ten. .
• .Noiv-a-4ays th erhead cranes are air-cloiditiorted
aild the operatori are as comfortable ._as tifough they A-ere
-Rting in their own iiving-rooms. But, has the 'union con-
sented to let one man ride in eacb/rany, instead of two?
It no means. There' are two miqi who receive at" least
eighty. dollars tor-etet eight h/ur shift riding-in, &very
iver-head crane. ../
.. Throughout the industry/ this same te of feather-
bedding- is practicee17-zandr .the union is file-el:1g every
effort . of management 1)a-introduce automation on the
• ' tilarne sale it has been .Antroduce0 _in .other untnnized in-
-I-bi-:tries. Very entotri Contract neantitire-d- -otet• 19-3-e
Mves the union 'coutrOl over 'working t oinlitisr5--STO as
to prevent any soit of "feduction in production cost-.
-. Just mentb,e "speed-up" to a union' lead;-r arsi he
*ill-forget there i,r such a thing as increased va,-.• , or
rr-inge benefits. His motto seems to be the oppri,itr, from.
- "progress i- 0,11- ,most important r product." ‘...t1:1 hire
, progress. seems to he a thtfeat to labor leaders. -
- --- - - ----1- Stret-i- Iteattereerrieritehate---at--la-st . (. .r: u -to-th t
realizatiitn that there- -is sontethiutt-more ift4 1-4A+1, L..N it AA 1 i
profits, and it s-f-emA it is willing-Tto - mtke 3 fie' , ̀ forth.
right to run a .11usinesii for the benefit of thee"- ...- 110-owe
It itteatti40` fur labor .leaders who 'have :ii.e.til invested
It dime in it.
',plow. le.:itiers aleo -seem ..to realize theft futoie de
lit nds upon I•1•., krhu i•logress in production '.t hi!' t,i:icat-
lug !..iiiion memi, r, with an annual wage rai•te ni, h ha-
‘ redaced the iiiiri na;•ir& power of the dolldr to h - 
that. _ .
_  fifty ret.. .
Tht ret 4e. hers' is- little et owlet. that woe,
•
mediator-, ere -1i t,f.14..diti.`t OV1 1.1.1/1.0.4 for an earl'.
1
WEDNESDAY - JULY 29, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





•TUE nation-wide steel strike is less than ten days old,
hut it is oldenough for the public to look 
behind the
bickering and the full page advertisements on "infla-
tion- to ditover the real reason back of it.
And the reason. of 'course, is not a wage increase,
nor is it better fringe benefits. In fact it has nothing to do
with steel workers. It is a strike to determine who is
-going .to manage the steel industry.
The issue is not a new one. It was born with the
C.1.0.. just as' Communism was born with,_ the- Russian
revolution which had nothing to do with Communism.
C-
.,i• , •••• W re I I a I  al tharMe'iale l'i• ** • let • '
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The White Sox Are No Longer The Hitless Wonders Of The Past
But They Can Still Manage To Make One Run Go A Long Way
By FRED DOWN
, Carted Press International
The White Sox aren't the :lit-
ess wonders of long aao but they
still make one run go 3 long way.
They've scored fewer rur.s than
any other American League team :Pe season Tuesday night when
except Baltim.re but they're back illy Pierce's sturdy pitching andB
in first place by a half-gcrne Al Smith's two-run eighth-inning
today because their pitching and
defense win the close ones.
They're streaking now with six
wins in their last seven. 4agleA-
:And nye of the victories were by
one run. What's more they've





Team W L Pct. GB
San Francisco 55 44 .556 ....._
Los...An:A.1es 56 46 .549
Milwaukee 52 44 .542
Chicago 50 48- -.510
Prttsburgh 49 51 ..490
St. Louis 47 52 .475 8
Cincrr.nati 45 54 _455 10
Pt_i_i_I,AA;1= 41 .56 .423 13
•...Nlight's Results
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4
CincinnatiAL Sta_ Lapis 4 , _
Philadelphia 3 San Franciscot2
1.;.s Angeles 9 Pittsburgh 4
Today's Games
Philadelphaa at San Francisoo
St. Louis at Cincinnati. night
Chica.:o at Milwaukee. nigh:
Patsburgh at Los Angeles. night
. Thursday's Games
St. Lauis at :Cincinnati: night ---
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Los An*Rlei, night






Team W L Pct GE
Chicago 57 40 588
Cleveland 57 41 . 582
Baltimore 50 50. 5(0 8112
Kansas. City 48 49 495 9
The- -Foa‘ou- aLia.-Stallow the lead  of  yort_ itt 10'
unioneet44.- intiteard---et- -provide_ _ 49 5z Aft le*
'Washington • 43 56 434 15
Boston 42 56 420 15L4
Tuesday Night's Results
Cleveland 5 B.ston 2. 1st. Hie:light
Boston 8 Cleveland 4. 2nd -
Detro.. g Baltimore 3
Chicago 4, New York 3
Kansas C 6 Washington 1
Today's Games
New Yark at Chicaao. night
Washington at Kansas City. night
Boston at Cleveland. night
Bainmore at Detroit
• Thursday's Gases
New York at Chicaga
Wi.shirgton at Kan. City, night
homer produced a 4-3 win over
flounderine New York Yankees,
A crowd of 43,829-largest ,f the
season in Chicago's Comiskey Park
--saw the White Sox dump the
world champions into fifth pace,
Indians Drop To Second
.. The Cleveland Indians slipped
back into second place when they
lost. 8-4, after beating the Boston
Red Sox, 5-2; the Kansas City A's
stretched their winning streak to
a major league season high of
nine by beating the Washinaton
Senators. 6-1, and the Detroit Ti-
gers defeated the Orioles, 8-3, in
other AL games.
The Los Angeles' Dodgersclimb-
ed within a half-game of the
Natiottal League lead when they
beat the Pittsburah Pirates. 9-4.
and the Philadelphia Phililes shad-
ed the San Francisco Giants, 3-2.
The Chicago Cubs nipped the
Milwaukee Braves, .3-4, and the
awore a. Ir" ]r01
BOSI,r! t Clevelar.d
4arres and are only 14 shy of the 1 Cincinnati Reds defeated .he St. helin (Or six runs in 2.1.4 innings.
Al, record, for one-run victories Louis Cardinals, 6-4. I Gail Hari is had four similes and
Neil Chrisley homered for Detroit_a a single seascn.
Gary Bell pitched a six-hitter
They came through with one of taand Jim Baxes hit his 13tn homer
:heir most important decisions of for the Indians in their opener
but then homers by Frank Ma].
zone nad Pete Runnels led the
Red Sox to their nightcap victory.
Kueks Throws 5-Hitter
The Athletics went past the
Yankees ihto fourth place only a
half game behind the Orioles be-
hind the five-hit pitching of J..lin-
nyzooKntamik,.sxss
i pitched a threa-hitter
to win his ninth game for the
Tigers who racked up Hoyt Wil-
Rad Steiger. who stars in the
Burrows-Ackerman production of
"Al Caguas" for Allied Artists, is
seen As an oil painting by Reyn-
olds Brown. Fay .-Spain co-stars













The Dodgers dealt the Pirates
their eighth straight setback with
an 11-hit attack that featured a
homer and double by Wally Moan
in addition to doubles by Norm
Larker and Don Demeter.
AIR CONDITIONED












TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT
JERRY NORSWORTHY
Formerly of Norsworthy Service on Concord Road
_ Is Mier - With
Raye's Gulf Service
tathcA Sycamore
And invites all his friends and customers to visit
him-there - where you get that friendly
-SERVICE WITH A SMILE-
- STOP IN SOON -
•
ga-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A shoe shop on North 13th Street behind Blalock'-
Grocery is being operated by J. M. Platt of Hazel':
Owensboro and Mayfield battled through a 14 inning
marathon at Mayfield., last night before the Clothier-
finally came up wick' a 5 to 4 victory.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Murrell. Jr., of Memphis, spent
Saturday and Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Huh Murrell and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden and daughter. Beverly.
Of Memphis are visiting their cousins, Voline and Cioieil
Pool. While here they will vacation at the Foreman Gra-
ham cabin on Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale of Elm Street are spend-
ing two wee.lox vacation on a lake near Waupaca,
Miss Carrie Kuhn of Salesbury, Md., will arri•. , •
Thursday to spend her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kuhn of the Benton Road. Miss Kuhn is
,-mploye(l by the Maryland State Board of Health as a
nurse. in a tuberculosis sanatorium.
he only one other boss besides the owners- the gmern-
merit itself. The nation isn't ready for government owner-
••••• ".••• HAVE MORE DEBTS
THAN DOLLARS?
none*, iaate your debts. SAVE
ey borrowing from us to pay
!hem off. Terms , arranged to fit
/our budget. Low tiles, Loans
ire easy to obtain ... confiden-
tially transacted.
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home
Take-a vacation!
loans TI i To'--
$1 50000
You cant get 'this much on your autorhobile; furni-
ture -or real estate (first or second mortgage) and
repay each month on -terms convenient to your- in-
come - The Interest? - Just per year -
Two years to'repay.
the First Industrial Plan
204 So, 4th
71:91-111PS-









CLOCK RADIO  '24.95 '14.95
Westinghouse
STEAM IRON .   17.95 '13.95
Presto _ .
PRESSURE COOKER • . 95,95 $10.95
All-Purpose
BLANKET   7.95 4.95
Sunbeam
PORTABLE MIXER )19.95 '12.88
5-FT. STEP LADDER 5.95 4.88
ICE CUBE TRAYS  1.09 .77
BASEBALLS  $ 1.49 1.11
ALUM. CHAIRS   $ 5.95 $ 4.88
CAR WASH BRUSH 3.95 $ 2.99
AIR COOL CUSHION 2.79 1.99
SUMMER RECREATIONAL
ITEMS up to 1 3 OFF
'-140 • a
4










Reg. 1.98, 2.98 & '3.98
Sale $1.00
Reg. '4.98 & '5.98
Sale $2.00
Were $ 8.98 Now ' 3.00
Were $10.98  Now $ 4.00
Were $12.98  Now 5.00
9a__ Now L6.00
Weri-*T6.98 . . .. .  No* -1- 7.00
Were ' 24.98 Now '10.00 











25c or 5 pr. $1.00
LADIES' RAYON
PANTIES
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FISHING REPORT
Water Conditions: 82 Degrees
ateSurface - Clear.
REMARKS: Despite heavy rains
fishing has been very good this
week with more jumps being re-
pureed. David Means. Charles
Dt i. and party, all of Hopkins-
vine, Kentucky. got 90 head of
Stripes out of one jump which
was the limit for all 6 in the
Party. In this case acres of fish
tore the surface to piees as they
slaughtered the minnows by the
thousands. Willow flies continue
to come in almost every night
making Blue Gill fishing excel-
lent also.
Iles fishing god early and
- late but most fishermen sticking
with the sure thi.ng-Striper.
'DAY CATCHES
RUSSTS3  VILLE. KY.: Clyde Go-
ley, J. C. Lee. 17 Stripes, 1 to
21/2 lbs.. Shyster. Elton and Huey
Hinton, 11 Stripe's, 2 lbs.. willow
flies. Barkley Griffith, Jr.. and
wife, 20 fish. 13 L M Bass. 3 BOWLING GREEN, KY.:
,Ip•••••
Sauger. 4 Striper, 11/2 to 6 lbs.,
Humber.'
CADIZ. KY.: Stvsart Brothers,
52 Blue Gill, Bass and Carp, up
to 4 lbs., top water popping bugs.
Ed Street, Jr.. 50 Blue Gill, Pop-
per.
GOLDEN POND, KY.: Forest
Murdock, Bass, 6 lbs., Dalton
Spec.
HERNDON. KY.: C. W. Keatts,
15 Stripes, 11/2 lbs., ABU Reflex..
PADUCAH, KY.: John Hugg, 12
Stripes.
•HOPKINISVILLE, KY.: David
Means, Charles Dukes and party.
90 Stripers. ABU. Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Tandy. 54 ' Blue Gill. 9
L M Bass, 2 Stripes, S. R. Ew-
ing and wife, 2 pike, 1 drum, 20
stripes. aero spinner. Col. GUi
mer Bell, ;Pekin A. McCoy, 30
stripes up to 2 lbs. Sol Fritz. 1
Bass, 51/2 Iv., hellbender.
NIGHT CATCHES
Dr.
The Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 15 through July 22, 1959, inclusive)
F iahlng _Contest
THE LEDGER TIMES
MUt:eajO, Ky. tLASS A ( ) CLASS % (i I CLASS t- (
*Class A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women:
Class C - Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
State County Fishing License No.
R4 Used Reel
Line Test Leader Test
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly. pattern used
• • • •• • •• • ••• •
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUC7Y
• . • • • • * • • • -•-•-•- • ' • •
PAGE THREE
Walker, 25 Stripers, 2 gas., wil-
•low flies. Hoyt Sheldon, 20 Strip-
es, 2 lbs.,- willow flies. James
Bogle., Barney Oliver Kenneth
Williams, 26 Stripers, 12" - 14",
willow flies. J. Richard Berry
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carney
Oliver, 41 Stripers, 1 te 11/2 lbs.,
willow flies. Clay Meadory. 10
Stripes Iee to l lbs., shad mon-
nows.
PEMBROKE. KY.: Joe Mosley,
Win Radford, Sgt. Whitbali, 60




Boots Hale. 5 Carp. 2 to 6 tbs.
ST. LOUIS, MO.: Ed Livingston,
and Rip Warren. 25 Blue Gill,
worms.
ll'OPKIINsvrelLA, KY.: H. A.
Tuggle, 10 carp dough 2 Lo 10
lbs. Mrs. H. A. Toggle, 40 blue
gal, worms. Mrs. Harry Pool, 11
carp, up to 7't lbs.. dough balls.





Mr. Starkie G,Ison, Sr., of 1608
Miller Avenue here in Murray
has taken the lead in the big
Ledger & Titnes fishing contest.
Mr. Colson has a total of 45
points to hold first place in the
largemouth bass division, the lead
her the grand prize in the men's
division and the lead for IS..
overall grand prize of the contest.
And it was' all just as easy for
Mr. Colson as a snap ... -a snap-
shot we might add:
Mr. Celeon. who took over
Lrst place in 'the largemouth bass
etivri••••• -44.--4he-oosateet e1y.in_.
with a veiind. two
ounce catch, brought in a pIeterre
of himself and the fish he caught.
The snapshot was worth 10 extra
pointe. setech was enough to give
him a lead.
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
----ereas caught and time of day:
Getting Aboard Boat and Away
From Pier Test Of Seamanship
If requested to do so by the judges. I agree to furnish an af-
Live attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Caught by (signed) Phone
Address City State
Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
- 1. Name 2. Name
Address Address
I im enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
1#0.1 describing how I caught the Mb to gain 10  extra ;points.
'MEL tiG
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
• JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734
Home of
-is
the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
ONE STOP for . . .
RODS - REELS POLES




( t -mile from City Limits)
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
Until Mr. Colson brought in
that picture. the race for the
grand priee in the men's class
was tied up three ways and the
race for the overall grand prize
was knotted, eight ways. But the
extra 10 points the picture pro-
vided, was all that was necessary
to rocket the bass leader into
command.
The contest will end at Melt:-
night August 12th. That means
there is' still something like two
terreeles-af---fisbeng left. --Aliladsige
the fishing prospects are not as
heijeht as they were earlier in
year. this leave. plenty of
!,:ne fee some giod catches to be
, made.
Several ef the c ,ntestant5 have.
.thirty-five points (Sanders, Nix-
on. Coleman, Ragsdale, Parker.
!Barrow. and Roberts) and a !
i number of others hold from 20•to 30 points.
ThiS means that it would be
ciente possible and probably not !
too hard; for one ef these anglers ,
to regiser another catch and pick
up enough points to capture the
lead. Just any eaten will not do.
If it is a catch Where the division
is already been entered it must
be larger than the one entered
register. However. there are a
number of divisions that are not'
filled or .gompletely filled. For
example. II Class A there are no
entries in t e Crappie caught on
artificial t either
first or s place, the same
is true for ,catfish, and second
Ware- is wide open in the Stripe .
division, The other two classes
have similar openings.








They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch - YOU can win!
WHEN BOARDING A 'BOAT. keep- low - a-nd step into
the center of the boat while steadying yourself on the
pier. If you have gear to take aboard, pile it on the
pier within easy reach 'so that- you can take it aboard
_after you are seated in the boat.
(Editor's note: This es another
in a series of articles on boat
handling and seamanship, de-
signed to give 'information to the
beginning boatman.)
When you get your newly pur-
chased outboard rig into the wa-
ter and are ready to shove off for
the firet time, you are certain to
eXperience that feeling of excite-




If you're new to - boating, the
Evinrude Boating Foundation has
a few tips before you start out
on your ferst run. For one thing.
if you don't have all your gear
aboard your boat, lay it out on
the, deck and step aboard first.
Then either have amneone hand
it to you, or reach onto the deck
and lift it into the beat. Neer
ep into your boat yeiths your
arms loaded with gear or you
might wind up getting dunked
before you want to.
When you board a boat, do it
carefullye_Unless you have a big,
stable craft, do not •step on the
iaualwalc  when boarding, but in-
stead step well into the boat.
• After you get yourself and your
crew on board. make a careful
check to see that everything. you'
need is in the boat. Make sure
the kids are wearing their life'
eservers, that your lines are
all clear and that eseryone is
seated properly.
Before getting under way, look
ovcr the situation around you. Be
sure everything is. clear before
head.ng away from the docile Re-
member that when leaving the
deck, the lam, says you must yield
the right-of-way to boats an-
proactring.
If eel is clear, start your motor
and prepare to shove off. Now it
'.s -time -to- renaesonee -that- syour-I
Airex Company Adds
Sporting Goods Line
Airex Corporation. Division of cis, manufacturers of Hall of
The Lionel Corporati n, has ac- Fame baseball gloves. Mr. William
quired Werld Wide Sporting Barnett, President of World Wide,
Goods Company of Chicago, Min- will be ass_ciated with Airex in
Mental ...
Continued from Page One
relationships. the .child relation-
ship to his peels, services of a
mental health center and refer-
rals. interviewing and role play-
ing, moral and spiritual values
in education, the community rule
a the teacher. end positive men-
tal health.
This in the past, has proven
to be a valuable experience for
those participating.
&noel officials. teachers nurses
social worker.s and community
leaders are invited- and woukt
able to gain seme valuable knows
Wimp in the mental- h field.
For further information ose
Interested are -asked to write:
Dr. Wm. G. Nash, Dean, Murray
State Cellege, Murray Kentucky.
more about the opportunities of
the contest presents juslicall the
ediror. He will take time to
point out any openings that may
exiet.
There are no entries in the
contest this Week and fishires•re-
ports in general were scattered.
Of the catches most of the action
was centered around the Stripe
jumps and several gat their lim-
it. Also a few Blue Gill were
reported taken. Other action was
at a low ebb. In spite of the
jlt_lued_ rain the water has re-
main c ear.
SACK IN PUBlit —Fidel Castro
is caught by the camera in a
merry mood at the textile
workers congress In Havana's
sports palace. This is 'believed
to be his first public appear-
ance since he "talked" Manuel
(Jrrutlit out of the prealdene
EIGHT DATE' IN JAIL-Miss Zora &pier, 72, former school-
teacher, Wee to shake off matrons in Chicago after being
sentenced to eight days in jail for refusing to pay a $20
rine for speeding and driving without a city vehiole license.
She said she didn't think she was speeding, and didn't think
she should be required to buy a city license because the city
owed her moat,,' from "payless days off" during depression.
oat doesn't steer the same way
s your al-1-1 omobiTe. vifileb-T61-
lows the front wheels. In boats,
the stern responds to the steering
irtpulse first and in the opposite
direction from that Which the
bow is going to take, So, When
you are next to the dock, give
your stern room enough to swing
beittore you attempt to turn.
.With your motor started and in
neutral gear, you can cast off
your 
drift gently away before
Tines. If the wind or current-
)
is away from the dock, you'll
have little trouble. Just let your
,rig 
'bitting into gear and heading",
 npen_watcr
However. if the wind is a▪ face
keepseag--yieu- -in-close-- 4o-the-
dock, have one of your crew push
the beat away from the dock
vAth your boat hook or paddle
and then back slowly until clear
of the dick, Then yrou can shift
into forward and get under way.
You can't untie your lines from
the pier once you are in theboat.
a) before b..arding loosen them
and. Simply pass a line around
the piling so that it can be ashy
pulled free when it is time to get
away.
! Now you are free of the dock.
keep aerobe"' speed slow until yei
are clear of all obstacles ,and
other'boate. This is quite inIflort-
tant, as almost all boat docks are
cming crowded of boats in
use. Once underway there are
two baelle rules to follow: Keep
the boat under control at all
times and always be alert.
FEEDING TIMEe-No, just part of the act in the Gene Bolter
Wed Animal show at the Platte County tan near Kansas
City, Mo. The elephant, which has appeared in a number
of movies, picks up the performer In its mouth, ambles





BOATS • MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS • GAS








"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off










• Gasoline & Oil




* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Closed Sunday 9:00 A M. - 1:00 P.M.
E-n-t-e-r
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES







"Lindy's" One - Stop
Hwy. 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-Off
Irvin Cobb Resort
These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!






Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
WEST MAIN. FURNITURE
1301 West Main PLaza 3-3515
--- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Bendix Automatic - Like New Guaranteed
_WASHER  '67.50
Apartment Size




BEDROOM SUITE  '21.95
— RADIO - TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS —




OPEN  6:30 SNOW STARTS DUSK
— TONITE THRU SATURDAY —


















The annual reunion of the Boat-
wright family was held at the
state park recently. Ninety persons
were present for the occasion.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Fannie Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cunningham and_ehildren of
Centralia, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Hensler. Corbin; Mr. and Mrs.
Freedman Senning and children.
Evansville. Ind.; Mrs. Gussie Cra-
ney, Evansville: Mrs. Granville
Adams and children. Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandm and
children. Herndon: Mr. Lacy Sim-
mons. Hopkinsville: Mr. and Mrs.
Joiner and children. Wilioel River,
III.: Mrs. Cloy Wall, Golden Pond.
Others 'were Mr. and Mrs. liy-
rom Chambers knd son, Louisville:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane and
son. Golden Pond; Mrs. Lois Alex-
ander and grandson, Paducah: Mrs.
Eulala ?lacier, Rio Gradde, Ohio:
Mrs Buelah Parham and daughter,
Akron. O.: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ha,zen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cunningham
and children. Somerset. O.; Rev.
and Mrs. Olin Boatwright, Shelby-
ville. Mo : Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lash
and daughter. New Modrid.
Mr. and Mrs. George Triplette and
ch:ldren, Owensboro.
Calloway C:unty persons present
were Mrs. Lela Roberts. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Moody, Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Roberts and children,' Mr.
and Mrs Grey Roberts. Mr. Get-
man Grogan. .Mrs. Gussie Geurin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Adams, Mr.
And Mrs. Thomas Lovett ,and chil-
dren. Mr and Mrs Jesse Roberts
and Mrs. Melie Hopson. ,
• • • •
MiSS Shirley Chiles  
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Personal.
Judy Adams of Judy's Beauty
Shop and Linda Colic daughter all
Jimmy and Leon Collie flew East.
Ho
Bafrtitt-Choir•
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. bride-
elect of Mr Robert Gerald Hum-
phries. is.'as honored at a POW
given recently in the home of
Mrs. Vester Orr by the Baptist
Church choir.
A gift was presented on behalf
of the choir by the director. Harry
Hampsfier. to Miss Chiles.
. Punch and cake was served by
Miss Lillian Waters. Mrs. Joe
Parker arid Mrs. Orr to the
guests. The table overlaid with a
white cloth was center with ansail
arrangement of white gladioli.
• • • •
"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my „future. That's why I save at my friendly





Shower .4 t Electric
ld.ss Je...e-tte McNutt. bride
elect of Bobby Fain, was honoree
. at a recent househ.ld shower in
the Murray Electric building. Hos-
tesses were Miss Pat Beale. Miss
Sandra Hamrick, Miss Deanna
Story, arid Kiss Alice Morten:
M.ss McNutt was attired in a
black linen sheath dress with
•vh.te accessories White carriat,on
corsages were presented to Miss
utt, Mrs. Brent McNutt and
Mrs. James Fain
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Phyliss McNutt,
Martha Jones. and Mary Leslie
Lrwln.The guest list included Marilyn
Fain. Manlee Easter. Eileen Rub.
'.odder: CYnthia Jetton, Ann Doug-
:as, Gayle Douglas, June Foy.
Sammy. WIlkerwn. Mary Chur-
chill. Martha Jones. Carol Outland,
Bonnie Futrell, Kay Roberts. Mau
Leslie Erwin, Nancy Turner. Re-
e.-cca Outland. Judy Ward and
Betty Carol Lassiter.
Others were Mrs.' .Buddy Pinder-
-,,n, Mrs Dan McNutt, Mrs. Gene
King, Lk.me Elkins. Katie Bailey.
Rogina Blackword., Gail Houston.
Sandra McClure.* Wylene Jones,
Rebecca Dublin, Sandra Miller.
Janice Cherry, Diaina Grogan and
Roxanne Farris.
Social lm&caed
. Monday, August 3rd
The Cathleen ' Jones Circle 
'4..tie 'First Baptist Church • will meet
1the pavilion by the Girl Scout ;
Cabin in the City Park at 6 p.m.
f,..r a covered dish supper.
• • • •
The 1",:tYe Mr) n Circle if
mew:Baptist Church will ,,L
the borne Mrs. Att Lee, 2c4
uPt,'l3tfritraet- at 7:30 the ,
ev.-n rg.
ern Air Lines to Charleston, South
Carolina and visited with the C.
B. Buchanans and Charles Far-
rell's. also spending two days
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Miss Rosemary Jones
Honoree,. Breakfast
At Paris Landing _
Miss Rosemary Jones, bride-duct
of Mr. Harold Prow, was honoree
at a breakfast given recently at
Paris Landing Hotel. Hosteses were
Misses Jenny e Sue Stubblefield
and Fidelia Austin.
The hostesses presented a Silt
to the honoree. Miss Jones and her
mother, Mts. Clyde lanes, wore
gift corsages.
Attending the breakfast were
Misses Betty Ellis, Betty ,Foust,
Donna Tuck, Peggy Sue Shroat,
Betty Jo Crawford, Julie West,
Sondra Kyle and Mesdames Ron
ONLY
WEDNESDAY — JULY 29, 1969
Nash, Sam Crass, Sue Rnuckels, Stubblefield. A. B. Austin, the1 
Annette Alexander, Ingrid Quer- hosteses. Miss Jones and Mrs.




FOR QUALITY, SERVICE and EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES!!
Extra Special Deals on All Lotions - Creams -
Toothpaste and Deodorants
1608 Main Phone PI,- S-4771. .
DAYS LEI'
in BILBREY'S TRUCK LOAD SALE








*Removable, Adjustable Door Shelves










* Two Wash Cycles
* Water Saver for Small Loads
* Non-Clogging Filter






6-E Desigeers Series TV
• Dramatic New &Atm

















17T2411 G-E Television, Designer $178.88"lif
17T2407 G-E Television, Designer ;199.95*UHF ,
21T2426 GE Television, Designer $229.95 VHF
FC-20S GE Disposall* $ 59.95*
YBA52-3 GI Water Heater $ 99.95*
.1299S G-E Range $149.00'
with trade
G-E Range, Double Oven $299.95*
with trade '
WA-750S G-E Washer, Deluxe $219.95* y,
with trade
DA-420S G-E Dryer $149.95*
U-12S G-E Refrigerator-Freezer $289.95'
- with trade




210 East Main Phone PLaza 3-561Z
Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
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Distr by Ueited Feature Syndicate. faC2.4.)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
• Attention Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ASC ORDERS FOR
— LIME SPREADING —
We are now vendors for this county, for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
We wet owe- you tee same eeerteeee tervise
we have eiteafe the Iasi fourteen years.:
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES





4,Enr, 711 & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
YOU NWT HAVE TO WORRY
ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE






8 ROOM, 2 STORY HOUSE and
2 acres of land. North edge of
Hazel. Contact C. C. Clayton.
7-29P
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES,
sizes 14. Phone PL 3-2264. 7-29C
GAS FLOOR FURNACE. Used.
W.1 'heat 4 or 5 rooms easily.
Therrmstatic control. Call PL 3-
4478.
KELVINATOR REFR BG ERATO'S ,
used. Good condition. Phone PL
3-3718. 7-30P
I NOTICE
DEAD S1OCK REMCP4ED FREE.
Prompt service. /trucks dispatched
by two-nay radio. ('all collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If so answer
tall collect Union City, ''"ennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TIC
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
Li used Zig Zag portable only
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
34757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street. Murray. TFC
WANTED SOMEONE TO TAKE
,tser low monthly payments on
Spinnet Piano. Can be seen local-
:y. Write-Mr. Xelly, Room 315,
Owensboro Hotel, Owensboro, Ky.
8-4C
ROITS-EZE LIQUID Preparation
Sr hemorrhoids. Amazing. over-
night relief Aboalutely guartuffeed.
Only 9100 at druggist. 8-31P
LETAYS DO-TOTYR BELT4X=Mori
_ramming. buttons and buttonh lea.
Murray Tailor Shop. Behind Wallis
Drug. 7-30C
I romantic se.rente novel by MARTHA ALBANO
tg tiAPH
•
CHAPTISR L He nodded and watsa.ed net .
'HERE'S NOTHING' to worry aala away through the iro(In-
about,- Mark Travers said, light, up 'he few wide steps to
when ne stopped the cat in front the terrace and steed there for a
of the cottage where Flew Con- moment, pressing both hands to
slant lived. "Don't worry. Fleur her lips, then disappearing Into
Inspector Perrier will be there: the dark, quiet house.
thr pence will be all over the He waited until he saw a light
niece: nothing can happen Get go on. on the secure" flour, and
some sleep now. This day has heard the sound the window made
been morph too long." as she opened It wide, then ne
411 "Andot started so beautifully," turned 
the car in the direction
she watspered, "with suet a love- from which they had
 come,
ly cool morning, and then you Near the end 
of the Avenue de
nearly tell over me ." Monte Carlo he 
stopped his Car
"I must confess something," he The street was 
deserted, even the
wild. "1 saw you long before windows of the 
hotel at the point
you saw me. 1 watched you showed hardly any l
ight. To hip
danetng, and I tried to sketch left was the beach, 
to his right
you It didn't turn uut right" the Avenue de 
Roquebrune That
• "Was it then you fell in love, was the mad he had 
to take, tot-
with me?" on It lay the 
hriiiee Anet had be.
When he tried to think back to trayed, where Timead
 wsut sup-
the beginning of this day. It posed to appear-the 
Villa Wm-
keemed like years since he had osa.
seen her first And he couldn't Dimming his 
headlights. Mark
remembet the exert second when drove slowly past 
the tall
she had beg-un to mean anything wrought-Iron gate 
that led to the
to him. estate: then, a good
 three bun-
"! don't know," he said. "1 deed yards from It. he 
perked the
only know that suddenly you ear and started to 
walk slowly
meant life to me." I bark
-That's enough," i/she mid Suddenly the nigh
t seemed
"Don't say anything more Mark, very quiet and his 
steps very
Is there nothing I could say or loud, their echo the
 only wend
do to /stop you from going to Mark hesitated for a 
second, then
VM Timgad ?" b
ent and took off his shoes
He shook his head. • Carrying them, he we
nt on. It
She looked away from him, up was dark except for the pools 
of
at the dark house. The moon light the few street 
lamps threw
was high new. painting th- panes onto the road.
of the windows a metallic blue. Near by. he Raw four 
parked
"I shall ne awake," she told care Perrier. he thought 
Mend
hire. "and relive all the noun we Ins: still to look *retina. 
RIO no
have knosm each other. Flirting where could he discover him
 or
a tittle, swimming way out and any of his men
meeting at the Mutat, and the fie came to the gate, which
drive to Nice and all the plans was supported by Own here s
tone
we made then. And the pain, the Milers. and glow, still again, list
-
hurt you made me feel when I ening Into the nicht -
was suddenly in the way, a girl Eyervthine was as nelet its he-
you wanted to shake off, and the fore. Nothing stirred that be
tears I cried because I thought I traved the presence of a human
had lost yeti. And when von told tieing.
me the reason why. And Rat- Far a moment he didn't 
know
faeli's note. Raffae11," she re- If he should welt or try to Cmln
peated, then went on. swat-noire to the. silent garden
"And the fear while you were heeend
gone, and the sly when you came Then. all of a ridden. his _ears
bark fnsm Eze. sale, .Cnd the oleked up a sound- It came from
hatred when you suspected my far away. Someone Was Whistling
brother. No. I don't blame you After a !wenn& Mark reeormIzer1
for ft. There were moments of the little time Perrier alwnv-
which I am ashamed now, when whletlest It stopped. then came
I myself was no longer sure, again from somewhere deep in.
"And the way your arm felt ,id e the "ark.
amend mv shoulder Ise you led Mark put one hem, tertinetv
me away from the gambling table on the handle of the gate. As he
when the colonel died. The met- had exneeted. it ripened noiseless
menta in the car when I could Iv. A broad gravel path. border.
hear you fighting Louis and erl by 'steins of lawn, stretched
conidn't help you. My dearest, ahead of him.
promise me, when It Is all over, Walking nelckliv across the
to drive by here and honk your nitss in the direction from which
.4, horn three times. Then I shall the whistling had come, he could
14, know everything Is all right and reel the heavy dew under hie
fall asleep." stnelrInerea feet.
- "I premise." tie said. hird-mistkert nt least five
"Be e,sseful," she whismered. mi-tetee heftier he RAW the hnetto
II lay ..7forii him in  the dark Not 
a nuge gray anenal, with au *aim
that anyone was in31,1a. Had he
come too late? But. no. The hi
minous dial of MS watch showeed
ten minutes to two And who-re
was Perrier? Where were the
police? With the time still in his
ears, had he mistaken some other
sound for the inspector's whist-
ling?
He bent, pet on his shoes, and
picked up a few small stones from
the path that curved up to the
house, forming a Wldic open spare
there. Very carefully, counting
to himsetf In °reef to space the
intervals evenly. he threw a few
gently into the path. After the
fifth he could hear somebody stir.
Icor an instant Mark neastated:
then aware that he ought betray
himself to the wrung person,
every muscle alert to - danger, he
whispered, "Perrier."
At once his whisper was an-
swered. "Inside"
Of course, Perrier had hidden
his men IT stiategic points. "In-
mac?" hs repeated, but once mere
there was anoind him only the
muteness of the night
So Perrier had gotten Inside
before Tiniged ano his inert. If
there should be too many If a
fight should prove Inopportune,
at least hidden in the house they
wottli finally find out who Tim-
gad vats
Keeping well within the deeper
darkness of the shrubbery. Mark
followed the path around the
huime. Here the moor painted a
silvery line on the water, lie
collet make out the dock and the
shape eit a boat fastened to it
He turned toward the stairs that
swung from the house into tho
garden..
The moment he had reached
the tee and was standing on the
teirace. one of the long French
winoirws opened noiselessly.
"Ili here," said Perrier's vokos
in a half-whisper. "Close the
door, and draw the curtain before
you follow me."
Seen from the inside, the nirsht -
,no longer seemed as black as a
moment ago. Mark closed the-- s
door and let the heavy material
of the curtain f tteross It. And
as he groped his way tieneigh the
dark. following the direction of
Perrier's steps. he could hear ft
("Welt ring out somewhere in the
hones. Once. Twice.
"Two o'clock. Where are they?
Yon see. I was right Anet lied"
"On the contrary." Said Per-




hared. Meek tares a menlar.
Don't ro;s• the ne‘t (.hapter rut
"A Spy at Monte Cailo" to-
morrow.
•
SATURDAY AUGUST 1st, 1 P.M.
rain or shine at the Will Siedd
home 1 mile South of Coldwater,
Ky. Will sell, (2) refrigerators, (2)
dining room suites, (21 living
room suites, washing machine, bed
steads, springs, mattresses, electric
stove, chairs, odd dining table,
other tables, chai rs, telephone,
dishes, waking utensils, fruit cans,
12 to 5 gal. jars) some quilts, small
hand tools, a loads of odds and
ends for a neighbor, several new
household items. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. 7-29C
[—TOR RENT
1,4110E REDriOOM IIOUSE 3
miles south of Murray off the
Hazel Highway, modern ccmvien-
ces dheap rent Call PL 3-3347
J-28-P
4 ROOM HOUSE. FULL SIZE
basement. Call PL, 3-4868 . 7-29C
FIVE ROOM GARAGE Apartment.
Cal PLaza 3-5001. 7-30C
FIVE ROOM " UNFURNISHED
house with garage. Two blocks




Ing, green worms, lice and hop-
pers. $7 per acre. If interested
PLaia 3-3745. 7-29C
LOST & FOUND






HOLLYWOOD UPI - June
Ally-son, tsho hasn't worked for
1 years. begms a new TV se-
ries this week working for her
husband, Dick Powell.
'The actress with the Meicy
low voice will appear as hostess
and part-time actress on a dra-
matic anthology series titled, fit-
tingly, "The June Allyson Show"
which beams next Sept 21
How doe June feel about
working under the supers isien of
her busba.nd?
"'Millard is my boss at home,
so I don't mind having Iran for
a noes at the studio," Arnie-pie
smiled. "I realize. though,- I




"During working hours I'm Suet
another actress. Come to think of
it. he doesn't treat me as well.
The other girls get to choose
their own dressing rooms. Rich-
ard picked - mine • out for me."
Sihe will star in 9 of the 32
CHIS-TV shows apd will intro-
duce all of them-something akin
to Powell's chores on his "Zane
Grey Theater."
His company, Four Star Pro-
ckactaans, is lining up the best
possible talent for June. Bette
Davis already has completed one
segment. Ann Harding will co-
star with the Allyson girl on the
season's opener.
"I've been badger:ng Richard
to appear on the program. but he
said I'd have to come up with a
great script." She said.
$100.00 MONTHLY Sl'ARE TIME ,
tricorns Man or woman to refill
and collect money from sports-,
Icard and gum dispensers in this
area. Ni, selling. To qualify must
have car, reference. $495.00 cash
secured by inventory. Profitable
opportunity, devoting 2 - 4 hours
spare time weekly. Your end of
percentage of ccllections can net
Kuhn's Store Saturday. Shaped up to $100.00 monthly. For lnfor-
ion= -Piesseisctursrrto--Julia Sharp, addresa._-, 
e -bilTsTaird. Ca Mallon Murray,
Beale Hotel. 7-30C number. 7-30C
LOOK






Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association in District- No. 4, Calloway County
(east of the railroad) will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday,
August 8, 1959, to nominate candidate for director.
The meeting will be held at the office of Murray
Warehousing Corporation, East Railroad Avenue,
Murray, Kentucky.
On Saturday, August' 22, 1959, polls will open at
the same location from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and of-
ficial ballots will be provided for members to elect
a director for.a tm of three years.
The election of August 22nd will be dispensed with
' in the event there is only one nominee and such
nominee will he declared duly elected diretor for
District No. 4,by the Election Committee,
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Murray, Kentucky
"HOTTEST PRICES" in "HOTTEST WEATHER" I







ROO - I NTO -






ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE









STORli, BUT MN DUN
1S10 REPORT THE




/I -AND THE METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART SHOULD
HAVE PiFFN IN K./ C1.05E17
SI R - BUT IT WASH' T !! -
WHAT'LL I DO NOW?













LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY - JULY 29, 1959
,
Don't Miss " BELK SETTLE Co.
F NA CLEAR NC







1298 or 2 pair $ 500
REG. $4.98
$398 or 2 pair $ 700
REG. $5.98
$4" or 2 pair $ 900
REG. $6.98
or 2 pair $1000
36" or 2 pair $12N
REG. $898
$798 or 2 pair $1500
REG. $9.88
$898 or 2 pair $16(4
REG $10 4 •















81x108 - sale '1.47
81 x 99 - sale '1.37








Rayon & Dacron - Dacron & Wool
Brown - Charcoal - Blue - Tan a'
SPECIAL!!
41 +
Loo ahead to the rest of the .summer
(next summer, top!) and take advant-
age of this opportunity to get a cool.
-- crisp. lightweight suit -at all imprnant
saving!
Reg._$2f5 -11./3 OFF - - - Sale $16•6
Reg. $2995 - - '1/3 OFF - - - Sale $19.97
Reg. $3495 - 1/3 OFF - - - Sale $23.30
Reg. $3995 - 1/3 OFF. - - Sale $26.63








Register Thursday From 12 Noon 'Til 5 p.m.
Drawing at 5:00 O'clock
Nothing to buy ... just register! You do not have to be
present to win! Age limit, 6- years and up.




WERE $1.98 and '2.98 
WERE 9.98 



















Dish Cloths - - - 100 & 15
PIECE GOODS SALE
One Big Table • reg. 98s
SUMMER MATERIALS . .
One Big Table - reg. 59e
One Big Table - reg. 79e yd.
79* yd. SUMMER MATERIAL 59*-2 yds. $10
PRINTS  44* yd.
One Big Table - reg. 79e yd. Gingham and













81 x 99 '1.77









- One Big Table -
SUMMER MATEPIALS . . yd. 98*
•
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
$2.39 72x108 $2.19
DOUBLE FITTED $2.39 TWIN FITTED $2.19





.r'1"- --,---   ---'----)
Good assortment c 
$
glora.- stripes . 
.
,• .., ,. • •,•
solids -- 24 x 44 Size. 'ftkv.,,,,,_:-1-1. ' • .. • 41
















39 or 3 for $1.00
CANNON TOWELS
Stripes & Solids, Reg, 79ee Val.
SPECIAL!
59 or 2 for $1.04
•••••
I.
44
•
5
•
•
